
For Additional
Information:

Bill Hamilton ext. 236
bill@studiopost.com

Mark Wood ext. 238
mark@studiopost.com

7316 101 7316 101 Ave
Edmonton, AB  T6A 0J2
780 436 4444
studiopost.com

Service Schedule
Computerized Inventory:    $35.00 per hour (Initial Entry)
              (minimum 1/2 hour / $20.00)
Access Charge: (Round Trip)   $0.50 each unit / $1.00 per box
Out Permanently Charge:    $2.50 each unit / $4.50 per box

Accounts require a $100.00 deposit to open.  Accounts are billed on a quarterly basis.  

Regular Regular Vault Hours  8:00AM - 3:00PM, Monday through Friday

Large Format
1”, 2”, D2, DCT, etc.:    $0.35/tape

Secured Lockup
Film
1000ft. 35mm/16mm:   $0.25/roll
2000ft. 35mm/16mm:   $0.30/roll
3000ft. 35mm/16mm:3000ft. 35mm/16mm:   $0.35/roll

Small Format Video:    $0.20/tape
Large Format Video:    $0.30/tape

Boxed Storage (15”x15”x10.5”):$3.50
Document Storage (Bankers Box): $2.50

             Vault
         The Vault is completely temperature 
    and humidity controlled.
Temperature maintained at 63-68°F.  
Humidity maintained at 40-50%.

Film
1000ft. 35mm/16mm:1000ft. 35mm/16mm:     $0.35/roll
2000ft. 35mm/16mm:     $0.40/roll
3000ft. 35mm/16mm:     $0.45/roll

Small Format: 1”, 3/4”, 1/2”, 1/4”, 2”, 
24tk, 32tk, DAT, D1, D2, DCT:   $0.25/tape 
              ($3/tape/year)

Monthly Rates

Security
  The vault and locked storage area will only be accessible 
     by Studio Post’s vault staff.
      All stored items and information will be kept confidential.
        Vault staff will only relinquish information or material to 
         the designated signatories on your account.

                  We Store
           Film Elements
           Audio Tapes (All formats)
           Video Tapes (All formats)
          Storing items in Studio Post’s Vault can save you money.  
         How?  We have some of the most competitive film 
        storage rates in the country.  Plus, we can help you free 
       up valuable in house space.       up valuable in house space.
      Safety film storage only.  We do not store Nitrate Film.

Why Choose Studio Post’s Vault?
We provide a safe, temperature and humidity 
  controlled vault for video tape masters.
Secured lock up area for boxed film 
  negative and paper files.
We offer very competitive rates.
Honeywell Security Monitoring System (24 Hours).
Computerized inventory.
Computerized traffic log.
Quick shipping and receiving.

Studio Post Can Help
Have you got film or video masters Have you got film or video masters 
stored in your garage, house or 
basement?  Do you want to store film 
somewhere else so that you can better 
utilize your limited office space? We 
can store all your film and video in a 
secured storage room with access only by 
one of Studio Postone of Studio Post’s friendly Vault staff.

A Safe, secured storage area 
for your master tapes and film

Vault


